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Parents’ evening 

It was lovely to welcome so many of our 

parents and carers into school for our 

two parents’ evenings this week. 

We really value the positive 

home/school relationships in ensuring 

that all of our children are able to thrive 

and reach their full potential. 

If you were unable to make the two 

dates, please contact us if you have any 

issues you wish to discuss. 
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CATCH UP!! Class 1 and Class 1/2 showed #EndsleighExcellence last week when they 
went to library to take part in a slime workshop. Their behaviour, as you would expect 
was absolutely wonderful and all of the staff commented on how impressed they were. 

Year 6 returned from their residential having had a wonderful time. Throughout the 
weekend, Mr Guthrie, Miss Gawthorpe and Miss Lister tweeted relentlessly to show 

just how much fun was being had. The smiles on faces when they returned was 
testament to this too. Well done year 6: we know there were challenges faced and 

fears overcome.  

 

 

 

 

Website 

www.ehchull.org 
A huge thank you 

Thank you so much for your support for two very 

important causes: Ukraine and Comic Relief. As we 

knew we would be, we were overwhelmed by your 

generosity. 

Money raised for Ukraine and sent to CAFOD: £228.08 

Comic Relief Total: £273 

THANK YOU  

 

Lenten charity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year, we are joining with our Catholic Academy 

Trust to raise money for Mary’s Meals. We are asking if 

all of our children could donate 40p to support Mary’s 

Meals in providing nutritious meals for some of the 

world’s poorest children.  

Thank you as ever for your generosity. 

DATES 
Wednesday 3rd – Regular readers treat 

Friday 8th – Holy Week in a day 

Friday 8th - End of term 

 

 

As some of you may have heard, Mrs 

Hawkins’ husband, Mike, passed away 

suddenly but peacefully last week. We 

are sure you will join us in offering our 

sympathies and prayers to all of Mrs 

Hawkins’ family. 



  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Our children are doing a fantastic job of 

remembering our new core values: 

Excellence, Harmony and Compassion. We 

are even more impressed that we are 

seeing them on display in our classrooms, 

in the corridors, the hall and on our 

playground.  #EndsleighExcellence 

Contacts 
If you need to contact school with                         

regards to SEND, please ask for Mr Fox 

(SENDCo) 

Any safeguarding issues or concerns should 

be passed on to Mrs Hermann (Safeguarding 

Lead) or Mrs Bentley (Deputy Safeguarding 

Lead)  

Thank you 

 

Mission Reading 
We are in the process of something of a reading transformation at school. You may have 

supported our book sale (£46) so thank you very much. 

We have got our eyes on some beautiful new books for our classrooms but at the 

moment, we need the funds. 

Therefore, we would like to invite you to take part in our Easter Extravaganz a Raffle 

which will begin on Monday. 

Tickets will cost £1 for 5 and all of the proceeds will go towards purchasing new books. 

Catholic life of our school 
During Lent, we have had daily acts of kindness and prayer. Classes have shared thoughtful class 

liturgies and our whole school community has joined together in the act of giving. 

On Wednesday, our school took part in a Day of Adoration across our family of 7 Catholic Primary 

Schools. This last happened 3 years ago and so was a first for many of our children. The Blessed 

Sacrament was taken from school to school by Fr Massey and the Chaplaincy Team to allow all 

children and staff to spend some time in the presence of Jesus. It was a beautiful time and the children 

were incredibly respectful; the act was very moving indeed. 

Today, Fr Massey joined us again, along with Fr Des, for a KS2 reconciliation service and those 

children who wished to took part in individual confession. We are very grateful to both Fr Massey and Fr 

Des for making this possible. 

Next week, we will be remembering the events of Holy Week: from the joy of Palm Sunday through to 

the sadness of Good Friday.  

This week, we heard from Fr Peter, who is much missed as a visitor in school. He sends his best 

wishes from Canada where he is ‘enjoying’ slightly more snow than we are! 

A REMINDER 
Our playground is a very busy place. Please 

remind your children that they must not ride 

their bikes or scooters until they have left the 

site. 

We have had a couple of accidents and we 

don’t want any more. 

Thank you. 

 

 


